“My children really enjoyed the short animation and had lots of questions. The videos
and craft activities/ material were great and easy to follow.”
“Playful Museums week was a great initiative and it’s something both my children
really enjoyed. Engaging young people in history/heritage in such a hands
on/practical way that they will enjoy is so important.”
“I thought it was great and really well thought out. My daughter enjoyed the activities
and loves talking about Bear Mail’ ever since.”
“it was great, we had lots of fun with it. The crafts were great, it was something both
my children could do and enjoy even though they are two years apart in age.”
“Great activities for range of ages”
“It’s such a great idea to get young children to work on their hands and mind too.”
“Couldn’t improve, very well organised & lots of fun!”
“The children really enjoyed making all the crats, colouring and games. It got them
creative by making things, using paint, glue and getting messy. It also helped with
their hand & eye coordination by threading mail bag.”
“The videos each morning were brilliant-very useful. Packs were excellent, they had
everything that we needed for each day! Super job and very much appreciated.”
“It was brilliant- the kids really enjoyed it.”
“We really enjoyed all the crafts! I think the older children would enjoy something as
well geared for older kids.”
“Had great fun posting everything and anything that fitted through the slot”
“Enjoyed our first day, thank you”
“Day one...and kids have loved it! Thank you”
“Thanks so much! Sophie is having so much fun!”
“Thank you so much for the activity pack, they’re fantastic!”
“These two had fun making their bear mail box and hats, thanks”
“We really enjoy doing it!”
“loving the craft this week!!!”

